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kVednesclay morning, at two dollars a year if
paid IN ADVANCE:. and if not paid within
um months, two dollars and a half.

Itvuty person who obtains five subscribers
nn 1 forwards price of subscription, shall he
ftrnished with a sixth copy gratuitiously for
one year.

N isn')scriptionreceived tor a less period
than six !ninths, nor any paperdiscontinued
until arrearages are paid.

All commthicstions must be addressed to
th F..litor, post paid, or they will not be
mended to.

Advertisments not exceeding one square
trillbe inserted three times for onedollar for
every subsequent insertion, 25 ficents per
spare will be charged:—lF no detnite orderd
are given as to the lime an adverisment is to
be continued, it will be kept in till ordeed
ant, and charge accordingly.

LIVEa COMP!, :INT
Cured by the use.of Dr Har Compnund

Strengtheningand German Aparient Pills
Mr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance chang
ed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other symtoms indicating great
derangement of the functiens of the liver.
Mr. Richard 1ad the advice of several phy
sicians, butreceived no relief, until using Dr
Harlich's medicine, which terminated in ef-
fecting a pertect cure.

Principal OffiC3, 19 North Eight streetPhiladelphia. [dlra Pa.
For sale at Jaoob Miller's store Hunting.

LIVER COMPLA /N7'.
This disease is discovered bya fixed ob-

tuse painand weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
ness about the pit of the stomach;—there is
in the right side also a distension—the patient
loses his appetite and becomes sick and trou•
bit with vomiting. The tongue becomes
rough and black, countenance changes to a
pale or citron color or yellow, like those inf.
flirted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing,
disturbed test, attended with dry caagh, dif
ficulty of laying on the left side—the uody
becomes weak, and finally thedisease termi-
nates intoanother of a more serious nature,
which in all prii'iability is far beyond the
power of human skill. Dr. Harlich's COM.
pound tonic strengthening and Gelman, ape
rient Pills, i! taken at the commencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicinea few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will be performed. Thou
sands can testify to this fact.

Certificates of many persons may dailybe
seen of the efficacyof this invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office, No
19 North Eight street, Philadelphia.

Also. at the f tore of Jacob Miller, Hun.
isiYSPEPSIA AND HiPoeliON.

DRIAISM.
Cured by Dr. Harlick's Celebrated Medi-
Mr. Wm Morrisorl, of Schuylkill Sixth

Street, Philidelphia, :Acted fur several •
years with the above distressing disease—
S ckness at the stomach, headache, palpita
tion of the heart, impaired ppetitei acrid
eructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-
tremities, emaciation rod general debility,
disturbedrest, a pressure and weight ut the
stomaca after e sting, severe flying pains
in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, a
dislike for society or conversation, languor
and lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.
Morrison had applied to the most eminent
physicians, who considered it beyond the
power of human skill torestore him to health
however, as his afflictions had reduced him
to a deplorable condition, having been in-
duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harhch's
Medicine, as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, he
found himself greatly relieved, and by con-
tinuing the uie of them the disease entirely
disappeared—he is now enjoying all the bles
sings of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight Street,
Philadelphia.

-

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Ten years standing, cured by the use of

Dr Harlich's Compound Strengtheningand
German Aperient Pills.

MrsStrait Bayer, wife of William Boyer,
North Fourth Street above Callowhill,
Philadelphia, calmly cured of the above
distressing disease. Her symptoms were,
habitual costiveness of the bowels, total loss
of appetite, excruciating pain in the side,
stomach and back, depression of spirits, tx-
treme debility, could not lie m's symptoms in-
dicating greatderangement in the functions
of the liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by
several of the first Physicians, but received
but little relief from their medicine—at last,
it friend of hers procured E. package of Dr.
Harlich's Strengthening and German Ape-
rient Pills, which, by the use ofone pack.!ge,
induced her to continue with the medicine,
whichremised in effecting a permanent cure
beyond the expectations of her friends.

Principal Office for this Medicine is at No
19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Alan for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent far Huntingdon county.
MEAD THIS!: Da. SW AYNE'S COM-
-46 POUND SYRUP of PRUNESVll2
GINIAN A, or WILD CHKRRY: This is de
cidedly one of the best remedies for Coughs
and Colds now in use: it allays irritation of
the Lungs, to,sons the cough, causing the
plegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma,
Pulmonary Consumption,Recent or Chron-
ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking of Phlegm
Hoarsenes;,.Difficultyof breathing, Croup,
Spitting of Blood. &c. This Syrup is war-
ranted to effect a peromnent cure, it taken
according to directions whichaccompany the
bottles. For sale only at Jacob Miller's stors
Huntingdon.
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"ONE COUNTRY, ONE CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY."

A. W. BENEDICT PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1839

view to get the nearest vessel under his
guns before night. At hall-past four, the
Constitution lost her main-royalmast, and
the chase gained upon her. A few shots
were fired, but finding that his metal fell
short, the attempt to clippie the frigate
was abandcned. At half-past five, the
drums on board the gallant Constitution
beat to quarters. and soon she was clear-
ed for action. In ten minutes, the two
vessels of the enemypassed within hail
of each other, came by the wind, with
their heads to the northward, hauled up
their courses, and cleared ship to engage.

Both of the enemy's vessels, as though
animated by a new idea, now made sail
close by the wind, in order to weather up
on the American frigate, but perceiving
that the !attar was closing too fast, they
hauled up their courses and formed on
the wind, the sir sliest ship ahead.

At 6,P. M., Old Ironsides had the en-
emy completely under her cannon, and
yawning gracefully showed the star-spang
led banner beautifully amid the closingshadows of the ocean night. The strap-
gem answered this proud defiance by set-
ting English colors, and in five minutes,
the American frigate raged up abeam of
the sternmost vessel, at one cable's length
distance, passing head with her sails lift-
ing, until the three ships formed a triangle
the Constitution being to windward.

Captain Stewart, having secured hiskprizis, rro:ecded to Port Prays, where
he arrived in safety on the 10th of March
and anchored near the town. A vessel
was soon engaged as a cartel, and over
one hundred prisoners were landed, with
a view to aid in fitting herfor sea.

On the 11th of March, however, the
old ship ran another squeak. It was afoggy day, when the sun looked down
from the hazy heavens, and a cloud ofmist rested heavily upon the waters of theocean. The prisoners jolly "ye, oh heaveohl" echoed along the shore, and the A-merican officer of the watch paced alongthe quarter-deck of the Constitutionwithout noticing the clouded bosom ofthe
ocean, when an English reefer exclaimed
"A ship, by-," Oneof the Englishcaptains gave the young spriga silent repremand, but it came too late, the plot was
discovered before it was fairly hatched,
and disppomtment rested upon the faces
of the past officers of the Cyane and Le-
vant. Lieutenant Shubriek, ever on the
alert, looked over the quarter and beheld
the sails of a large ship looming over the
fog. She appeared to be looking into theharbor.

After examining the staanger attentive
iy, lieutenant Shubrick reported her ap-proach to captain Stewart. The officer
cooly remarked thatshe was an Englishfrigate, or an Indiaman, directed the first
lieutenant to beat to quarters, and g-etready for action. As soon as this order
was given, the officer took another goodlook at the stranger, when he discovered
the canvass of two other vessels risinglike bright clouds above the fog-bank, in
the seine direction. These were evident-
ly men of war, and captain Stewart was
informed 'of the tact. He immediately
came on deck, and took the trumpet,

"Gun.deck, there " shouted he, cutthe cable "

Now commenced the action, with a ve•
hemence that was hardly equalled on the
sea. At the end of twenty minntes, the
fire of the enemy. evidently slackened,
and the moon coming up, captain Stewart
ordered the canonading to cease. The
sea was covered with an immense cloud
ofsmoke. Beautiful as the silver ve:l of
Mokanna, was the fleecy screen that res-
ted upon the ocean, and terrible as the vis
age of the viled prophet was the scene
that burst upon the sight of the English
three minutes afterwards, when the rolling
vapor passed swiftly to leeward, and show
ed the American frigate ready to pour
forth her volleys on either side, from her
black row of teeth. The leading ship of
the enemy was now seen Ender;the let;
beam of the Constitution, while the stern-
most one was luffing up, asif she intend-
ed to cross her stern. Giving a broadside
to the ship abreast of her, that made a
great many vacant numbers in her mess
bank, the Constitution backed her main
and mizzen topsails and topgallant-sails,
shook all ffirward, let fly her jib-sheet,
and backed swiftly, compelling the enes
my to fill away, to avoid being raked:
The leader now attempted to cross the
Constitution's fore-foot, when the latter
boarded her fore-tack, shot ahead, forced
her antagonist to ware under a raking
broadside, and to run off to leeward, to
escape from her destructive fire. The
Constitution, percievlng that the largest
ship wareing also, wore in her turn, and
crossing her stern, raked her with affect,
though the enemy came by the wind im-
mediately and delivered her larboard
broadside; but as the Constitution ranged
up close on her weather quarter, she
struck. Lieutenant Hoffman, the second
of the Constitution, was immediately sent
on board of her, and in a few minutes af-
terwards he returned, with the sword of
captain Falcon, of 11. B. M. ship Cayne,
of84 guns. In the meantime, the other
vessels of the enemy, having repaired
herrunning rigging, hauled up, and met
the Constitution coming down in quest of
her. It was nearly nine o'clock when
the two vessels crossed each other on op-
posite tracks, and delivered their awful
broadsides. The English ship was sates ,

fied with the first fire and bore up, while
the American followed, raking and boar
ing her with her broadsides and bow-cha-
sere, ripping off the planks, and mowing
down the men, like the fiery thunderbolts
of heaven. The enemy could not stand
this riddling I long; the crashing of the
planks was heard on board the Constitu
Lion at every fire, and the groansof the
dying enemy echoed mournfully over the
moonlit wave.

At 10, P. M., the chase came the wind
fired a gun to leeward, and lowered her en
sign. Lieutenant Stiubrick, the third of
the frigate, was now sent on board of the
prize, and upon his return, the sword of
the honorable captain Douglass, of H. B.
M. ship Levant, of 18, guns. was laid up

on the capstan of the Constitution.
At 1, A. M., the conquerer was ready

for another action. Site suffered less in
her crew than when she captured the ,lava
—Not an officer was hurt; but she was
hulled oftener in this engagement than in
both deservedlyprevious battles. Great credit
was deservedly bestowed upon captain
Stewart, for the skill and coolness dis
played by him on this occasion. lie fought
two ships and conquered them without
having been once raked; and his backing
and filling his single frigate in a cloud of
smoke, raking his opponents in turn, and
ffirc;ng them down to leeward when they
were endeavoring to cross his stern or
fore foot, was a piece of manceuvering
scarcely paralleled iu time annals of any
navy..

"Ay, ny, sir I" answered the master's
mate, as he cracked away with his axe atUncle Sam's big rope--a hissing sound;
a rattlinn• °along tht ship's side—a smoke,
thoughas a fire was'pouring out of the
hawse,hole—and then the old -frigate cast
tit stnrboopti, And ato,,d nut or the roads
under her three topsails. The prizes fol-
lowed with promptitude. The north-cast
trades were blowing freshly outside, and
the three vessels, catching their influence,'
passed to sea, about gun-shot to the wind-
ward of the hostile squadron,just round-
ing East Point. As the Constitution left
the land, she crossed the topgallant yards
boarded her tacks, and set all ofher kites.

The English prisoners on shore
now took advantage of the predica-
ment of their conquerers, and most un-
kindly aimed the guns of the shore bat-
tery at them, as they swept swiftly past
it. As soon as the Americans had gam-
ed the weather beam of the evenly, the Int
tet tacked, and the six vessels, under all
the canvas that they could show, stagger
ed along to the southward and eastward
at the rate of 10 —G.

A heavy fog still lay in fleecy shapes
upon the ocean, and 'concealed the dark
and frowning hulls of the strangers; but
they were supposed from their canvas, to
be two line of battle ships, and a first
class frigate: The leeward vessel bore
the pennant or the commodore.

The frigate weathered upon the Ameri-
can ships ina manner as unusual as it was
interesting, gaining on the Lavant and
Cayne, but fallin astern of the Constitu-
tion, while the two latter vessels on the
ConstitutiOn's lee quarter held way with
hers

The constitution now cut adrift two
boats which she could not hoist in, and
walked away from the prizes and pursu-
ers, like a cloud upon the summer gale.Captain Sewart now made a signal for the
Cayane, the lagging prize, to tack. This
order was promptly obeyed by lieutenant
Roffman, the prizemaster, and it waa ex-
pected that one of the enemy would go
about and pursue her, but in this captain
Stewart was disappointed.

The Cayne, finding that the enemy did
not pursue her, stood on towards the south
until she was lost in the fog, when lieu-
tenant Hoffman tacked again, anticipating
that the enemy might chase him to lee-
ward. This skillful and prudent officer
kept to windward long enough to allow
the enemy to getahead should they pur-
sue him, and then he squared away for the
United States, and arrived safely at New
York, on the 10th of April tollowing.

The three ships of the enemy continu-
ed to chase the Constitution and Levant. I,As the vessels left the land, the fog thin-
ned, until it showed captain Stewart the
Tice of the enemy which was stated by
the English officers to consist of the Lean
der, 50, Sir. Geo. Collier; the Newcastle,
50,Lord Geo. Stewart; and the Acasta,
40, captain Kerr. They eventually pro-
ved to be those vessels, which were crui-
sing for tie President, Peacoak and Hor-
net. At 21 P. M., the officers of the
Newcastle were seen standing upon her
hammock•eloths. She now began to fire
by dig and through the low log bank
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the flashes ot her guns proclaimed her
f Ate. Hershot struck the water within
'one hundred yards f the Cen,titution.
At 3, P. Al., the Levant having !alien j
some distance astern, captain Stewart
made the signal for her to tack. Licuten
ant Ballard, the prize officer, promptlyobeyed the signal, and in seven minutes
afterwads, the English vessels tacked by
signal, and chased the prize, leaving the
'Constitution bowling along in her majestyin a contrary direction, at the rate of elev
en knots per hour.

The Levant rau into port, and was re-
taken. Captain Stewart, however, kept
on his course, and alter landing his pris-
oners at Maranham, and learning at PortoRico that peace had been made between
the U. States and Great Britain, lie pro-ceeded for New York, where he arrived
in the middle of May, 1815.

The Constitution had been in three ac-
tions, was twice critically chased, and
had captured five vessels of war in the
short space ot two years and three quar-
ters.,? Her losses in men, and her injuriesin body, were trival. Abe was always
well commanded; and in her two last crui
ses, she had superior crews—hardy New
Englanders, who were able to fight a shipwithout ollieers—men who had braved the
icy perils of the north, and whohad dared
to put a hook in the mouth of Leviathan
himself. Laid up to rot in glory, we now
leave her for a time. Reader, her battle
cruize is over. "Haul down the colors!"

TAIBIMIF2r.
A very absent divine finding his s►ght

begin to WI, purchased a pair of specta-
cles, and on tho first day of using them,
preached for a brother clergyman, but
was theei ved to have them at the top of
his forehead during the whole sermon.
"So you have, at last, taken tospectacles,
doctor?" said a friend after the service.
"Yes," returned the unconcious absentee,
"I found 1 could not do without them,
and I wonder now I never used them till
to•day!"

One of the scarcest books in the world,-
is entitled "l'rieres et Meditations, par
Antoine Godeau; Paris 1645." It was
printed ina peculiar form, for the use of
Anne of Austria, Queen of France, & the
royal family; and only six copies were
struck off.

When Michel Adamson, an eminent
French naturalist, was chosen a member
of the Institute, he answered, that he
could not accept the invitation, "as he
had no shoes."

An Irishman with his family landing at
Philadelphia, was assisted on shore by a
negro, who spoke to Patrick in Irish.—
The latter taking the black fellow fur one
ofhis own countrymen, asked how long he
had been in America—about four months,
was the reply. Thechopfallen Irishman
turned to his wife and exclaimed—“Dut
four months in this country, and almost
as black as jet:"

The following is a pretty good hit at the
Patent Medicines of the day.
TILE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE

WORLD. -THE POMATIMI OF
LIFE.
Dr. Colossus takes transcends tit delight

in being aide at this important juncturein
the history of Medicine; at a crisis when
quacks are prowling and preying over
the country, administering their deleteri.
OU3 110StrUM3 to the credulous, robbing the
ignorant and humbugible of their receipts;
and killing off poor humanity more rapid-
ly than pestilence, famine us in-
temperance—he is most transcendently
happy at such a crisis, to announce to the
afflicted, ,the wonderful virtues of his all-'
powerful compound, the Powatom oflife.

COMPOSITION.—The Pomatum of
lite, or Resurrection Grease, is a com•
pound ofequal parts, of the double con.
tentrated extracts buzzard fat, and the
rectified quint-essence ofskunk oil, inter.
mingled with highly precipitated decoction
of bed bug's lard, to give it an agreeable
perfume.ofpurely vegetable lustre.

Ira Tuns.—ltis an unfailing rem-
edy for every disease under the sun, or
moon, and fur 15,347 disuses that do not
exist; so that allowing one new disease to
appear annually, it will meet all contin-
gences for 15;347 years.

CERTIFICATES.-- To nr. Colossus.—
Your Resurrection GI enee, or Life Nina-
tum, I tried this morning, on a skeleton
in my office; I gave the frame a thorough
saturation 01 the Pomatum' wrapped it up
in warm blankets, and laidit out in the
moonshine—and I was waked up early in
the morning, by the fellow bawling for
,soap and water to wash the greaseoff his
hands, face and body, and for a clean
shirt.

Respectfully,
'NomAs 13RiADLm

A TOAST,
The New Orleans Picayune tells a sto-

ry abouta backward chap about to attend
a Fourth of July dinner, and lack:ng con-
fidence in his own abilities, considered it
the most prudent course to have a toast
ready "cut and drted" for the occasion.
Ile got it all by heart, yet tearing he Might
make a blunder, took the precaution to
write it oft and stow it awaycarefully in
his pocket. To the dinnerhe went, and
was eventually called upon for a sentiment.
He arose and with much dignity com-
menced:—

A goad book end a good woman are
excellent things for those who know how
justly to appreciate their value. There
are men, however, who judge of both by
the beauty of the covering.

',Pm a walking sweetmeat," as the tel•
low said who had been heels over head in
hogshead of molasses.

There Is a man in New York with suck
an ugly wife, that he is afraid to go to
sleep at night for fear he will dream of her.

"7he American Eagle," giving h:s
right hand a flourish. "t witl give you,
gentlemen, the American Eagle.' "
Here he was brought to a full stofh "The
American Eagle," said he a third time,
giving his left hand it flourish; but it was
no go--the bird, or rather the cre tm of the
toast, had flown from his memory, His
embarrassment increased. •'I will give
yon," said he, "the American Engle," at'
the same time running his hand over and
into his vest pockets hunting for his toast."The American Eagle," continued he gi-
ving the pockets of his pantaloons a simi-
lar search. Ile was now in a tremen-
dous fury. "The American Eagle," lie
shouted, his hands flying from one pocket
to the other in a phrenzy ; but he could
neither find his toast in his pockets nor
words to finish it in his mind. Wrought
up, finally to the highest pitch of despair,he burst out ..vith—"D—,—n The Ameri-
canEagle—l've lost it!"

Dean Swift says is with little
souled people as it is with narrow necked
bottles, the less they have in them the
more noise they make in pouring out."

There is a man down east, rather a fa-
cetious chap; whose name is New. He
named his au st child Something, as it was
Somethang New. His next child was
christened Nothing , it being .Nothing
New.

Love.--Women often lose the men
they love. and who love them, by the
mere wantonness of coquetry; they reject
and then repent; they should he careful
not to take this step hastily. for a proud.
high minded man will seldom ask a wo-
man twice. •

A preacher who had once been a ptin-
ter, thus concluded a sermon: Youth may
be compared to a comma, manhood to a
semicolon; old age toa colon: to wkich
death puts a period.

"Please PAchange," as the printer said
when he offered his heart toa beautiful girl.

MARCH OP INTELLIGENCE.- "Jim, how
does the thermometer stand to-dayr
"Ourn stands on the mantelpiece, right
ttgin the plasterin."

Those women whoare most loved by
their own sex, are precisely such as are
least sought by the other.

COMMlrry.z. or is proposed in
a Boston paper that every man should
constitute himself into the seliexamining
committee, to inquire into his own con-
duct. It is believed that the business of
each committee would have to transact,
would keep it constantly and usefully em-
ployed.

Hearts may agree, though heads differ

A GOOD 'tr are the majority
ofwomen like facts? Because they are
"stubborn things."

"Bill that ►nakes you afraid to f►ght—-
hav'nl you got the bump of combativeness
pretty larger "Oh yes, I had one made
the other day, directly over the eye."

The likelihood of a 1113 n getting a good
wife, has been C011114:11,1, be some libeller
or other, to the chance which he would
have of drawing blindfolded en ccl from
a basket in which there should be but one
eel and an hundred serpents. He may
draw the eel, but it is an hundred to one
that he will draw a serpent, to say noth-
ing of the eel's confounded slippiness.

"Negrophobia," is the latest name given
to the di.east nholition--it to decidedly
wo .se then hydrophobia,

TIIE GARLAND•

-"With sweetest flowers enrich'dFrom various gardens cull'd with care."

From theBaltimore Clipper.
THE KISS.

Oh! let me Imprint on that brow, love,
One fundand affectionate kiss;

There can be no harm you'll allow, love,
In so pure, so enchanting a bliss.

Why struggle so hard to deny me,
The joy thatsmall boon wonld impart?

Nay, be not offended—nor flyme,
I meant not to wound the young heart.

Now by my hopes, I'll not believe thee,
You are not angry, those roguish eyes

Plainly protest you would deceive me,
Professing to hate whatmost you prize.

Only one, 'tis folly resisting,
I'm resolved, so pray do not speak—-

"Beware! sir, if this youpersist in,
I—l have justpainted my cheek."

G. L. W

WHAT IS CHARITY?
BY THE BOSTON BARD.

'Tis not to pause when at my door
A trembling brother stand+,

To ask the cause that made him poor,
Or whyhe help demands.

'Tis not tospurn thatbrother's prayer,
For faults he once had known;

'Tisnot to leave him to despair,
And say that I have none.

The voice of charity is kind,
She thinketh nothing wrong;

To every fault she scemeth blind,
Nor vaunteth with her tongue.

Io penitence she placeth faith,
Hope smileth at the door,

Believeth first, then softly saith,
Go, brother—sin no more.

Sketches rfOgil the Log of Old
Ironsides.

By theauth Jr of `Old Ironsidesog a lee shore.'

Your glorious standard launch again
To meet another foe !—Camp.

THE THREE BATTLES,

Timm—Taking Iwo or the rapture of
the CyaneandLevont.

"Again the iron hail,
And the thundering note of wlr."

On the 17th of December, 1319, Old'
Ironsides sailed from Boston, under the
command of captain Charles Stewart.
She first run oft' Bermuda, thence she stet'
red for the Madeiras, and still finding
nothing worthy of her thunder, entered
the Bay of Biscay.

Cruizing down the shore of Portugal,
.ishe made the rock of Lisbon, and contin-
ued in sight of thebarren peaks of Cen-
tre fur some days. Ilere she made two
prizes, one of which she destroyed, and
ithe other she sent in,

While in this vicinity, she Made a large!
ship in.the offing, and gave chase, but be-
fore she had set her courses, she made a
prize, and while securing it, the strange
sail disappeared in the distance. This
was the Elizabeth, 74, which came out of
Lisbon, in quest of the saucy frigate; but
captain Stewart stood to the southward
and westward, in quest of an enemy,
said to be in that direction. On the mur
Ring of the 20th February, the wind blow
ing a light Levanter, captain Stewart, for
the want of somethingbetter to do, order

[ed the helm up, and ran his ship off tothe
south-west,o varying her position nearly
two degress. At I, P. M.. a sail was
made on the larboard bow, and the stran-
ger hauled three points to windward, and
made sail in chase. In twenty minutes
the stranger was made out to be a ship,
and in a short half hour. a consort was
seen to leeward, signalizing the ship in
chase. At 4. I'. M., the ship nearest to l
the Constitution made a signal to the lee-
ward ship, and soon the latter kept away,
and ran down towards her, then about 3
milea under her lee. The Constitution
immediately squared her yards, and set
her studding-sails above and below. No
doubt of the enmity of the sti angers now
remained. The nearest vessel appeared
to be a jackass frigate, and the most dis-
tant one, a covette. The first WIS car-
rying studding-sails on both sides, while
the last was running of under short can-
vass, to allow her consort to close.

Captain Stewart, believing that the'en-
my was endeavoring toescape, crowded
on every thing that. %%void drag', with a


